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interface, and wireless mobile terminal and computer program therefor

(57) The invention relates to a method for handling

calls received from a radio communication network at a

wireless mobile terminal, the wireless mobiie terminal

comprising at least one short-range interface for com-
municating with office devices located under the range

of the short-range interface.

According to the invention, the method consists in:

identifying at the wireless mobile terminal office de-

vices located under the range of the short-range in-

terface, each being adapted to handle at least one
call type belonging to a list of predefined call types;

upon reception of a call from the radio communica-
tion network at the wireless mobile terminal, the call

having a call type belonging to the predefined list,

selecting an office device able to handle the call

type; and

fowarding the call to this office device.
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Description

Background of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates to call handling

in radio communication networks and more particularly

to a method for handling calls received from a radio com-

munication network at a wireless mobile terminal com-

prising a short-range interface.

[0002] A mobile wireless terminal dedicated to access

to a radio communication network, as for example a

GSM mobile phone or third generation UMTS mobile

phone and further comprising an interface for short-

range communication are known in the art. An example

of a such mobile wireless terminal is described in Blue-

tooth Specification Version 1.0 B page 100 from 1 De-

cember 1999 under the name "3-in-1 phone". In that

case, the short-range interface is a Bluetooth interface.

Bluetooth Is a specification that describes how mobile

phones, computers, personal digital assistants and oth-

er stand-alone devices can easily interconnect with

each other using a short-range wireless connection.

Each device is equipped with a microchip transceiver

that transmits and receives in a frequency band of 2.45

GHz that is available globally (with some variation of

bandwidth in different countries). Each device is Identi-

fied by a unique 48-bit address defined in the Bluetooth

standard. Built-in encryption and verification of this

unique address is provided for ensuring the connection

security.

[0003] At home, the "3-in 1 phone" functions as a

cordless telephone. On the move, it functions as a cel-

lular telephone. For these two first applications, the mo-

bile telephone uses the usual interface to a radio com-

munication network at home the 3-in-1 phone commu-
nicates for example over DECT to a local base station,

on the moves, the 3-in-1 phone communicates over

GSM.
[0004] In a third configuration, when the 3-ln-1 phone

comes within the range of another mobile phone with

built-in Bluetooth technology, it functions as a walkie-

talkie and communicates exclusively with the other mo-

bile phone over the Bluetooth interface. In that case, the

communication does not require resources from a radio

communication network. Moreover, the communication

is not billed.

[0005] A drawback of this kind of "3-in-1 phone" is that

both wireless interfaces are used independently from

one another. Either the radio interface to the radio com-

munication network is operative or the short-range in-

terface is operative.

[0006] A particular object of the present invention is

to enhance the call handling functionality for calls re-

ceived from a radio communication network at a wire-

less mobile telephone having a short-range interface.

[0007] Another object of the invention is to provide a

wireless mobile terminal for performing this method as

well as a computer program to be implemented in the

wireless mobile terminal for performing the method.

Summary of the Invention

5 [0008] These objects, and others that appear below,

are achieved by a method according to claim 1 , a wire-

less mobile terminal according to claim 7 and a compu-

ter program according to claim 8.

[0009] According to the present invention, calls re-

io ceived from a radio communication network at a wire-

less mobile terminal comprising a short-range interface

are handled by taking into account the environment of

the wireless mobile terminal. The wireless mobile termi-

nal identifies its environment thanks to communication
15 over its short range interface with office devices located

at its proximity. Then, a computer program determines

the best further processing of a call depending on the

capabilities of offices devices located under. the range

of the short-range interface.

20 [0010] According to the present invention, this com-

puter program performs "PBX-like" functionality which

are re-located in the wireless mobile terminal instead of

in a private branch exchange or in a public exchange.

Thanks to the knowledge of its environment, the wire-

25 less mobile terminal selects a "PBX-like" functionality

adapted to its current environment. The term "PBX-like"

functionality, covers features like call forwarding to an

appropriate office device or to a fax machine or call wait-

ing. A very wide range of such functionality can be im-

30 agined all being supported by the method according to

the present invention.

[0011] This method has the advantage to be more
adapted to mobile users since the environment of the

wireless mobile terminal change regularly. Moreover,

35 the use of short-range interface, enables it to have very

precise information on the environment of the wireless

mobile terminal.

[0012] Another advantage of the method according to

the present invention is to extend considerably the

40 range of "PBX-like" functionality that can be offered to

the end-user. Up to now usual PBX functionality as call

forwarding, call waiting, call diversion were only possi-

ble towards office devices connected to the radio com-

munication network. The method according to the

45 present invention enables it to address stand-alone of-

fice devices having a short range communication inter-

face.

[0013] Further advantageous features of the inven-

tion are defined in the dependent claims.

50

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0014] Other characteristics and advantages of the in-

vention will appear on reading the following description

55 of a preferred implementation given by way of non-lim-

iting Illustrations, and from the accompanying drawings,

in which:
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Figure 1 shows a system where a method according

to the invention can be implemented;

Figure 2 shows a flow diagram of the method ac-

cording to the present invention;

Figure 3 shows an embodiment of a wireless mobile

terminal according to the present invention.

Detailed Description of the Invention

[0015] Figure 1 shows a system where a method ac-

cording to the invention can be implemented. The sys-

tem comprises a wireless mobile terminal 11, a base sta-

tion 1 3 belonging to a radio communication network 1 4,

a office device 121 interconnected with the radio com-
munication network 1 4 over a public switched telephone

network (PSTN) 1 5 and a stand-alone office device 1 22.

[001 6] The term office device covers usual devices as

a fax machine, a printer, a personal digital assistant, a

lap-top, a headset that may be required for further

processing a call received at the wireless mobile termi-

nal. A fax machine belongs to office devices connected

to the radio communication network. A headset belongs

to the group of stand-alone devices. Lap-top, or person-

al digital assistant and printer could belong to both

groups. They can either be stand alone or connected to

a radio communication network 14 or to a communica-
tion network 1 5 itself interconnected with the radio com-
munication network 14 This communication network 15

may be a PSTN or a data communication network like

the Internet.

[0017] Wireless mobile terminal 11 comprises an an-

tenna 111 for communicating over the air interface with

base station 13 with the radio communication network

14. Radio communication network 14 is preferably a

GSM network or an UMTS network. However, any other

radio communication network could also be example for

radio communication network 17.

[0018] Wireless mobile terminal also comprises a

short-range interface 1 1 2 for communicating with office

devices 121, 122. This interface for short-range com-
munication may be wireless as for example Home RF,

Bluetooth both based on radio frequency communica-
tion. Also optical communication using infrared may be
used over the short-range wireless interface. Standards

defined by the Infrared Data Association (IrDa) de-

scribes such an Infrared communication . Wired interfac-

es as USB or R232 can also be envisaged in the frame-

work of the present invention. Wired interfaces reduce

however the advantages of the invention.

[0019] A communication can be established over the

short-range wireless interface if the distance between

the wireless mobile terminal and the office device is less

than 10 meters for Bluetooth, a further condition for in-

frared communication is that no obstacle, e.g. walls, are

between the office device and the wireless mobile ter-

minal.

[0020] According to the invention, wireless mobile ter-

minal 11 transmits over short-range wireless interface

1 1 2 an "identification request" message inviting all office

devices 121, 122 located within the range of the radio

wave to identify themselves. In reply, each office device

121, 122 which has been reached by the "identification

5 request" message, transmits a identification acknowl-

edge message containing an identifier identifying itself

unambiguously on the short-range interface 112. In

case of a bluetooth short-range interface, the unique

48-bit address can be used for this purpose.

10 [0021] Preferably, the office device 121 , 122 also in-

dicates its capability, i.e. the type of calls it is able to

handle. The unique 48-bit address can for example fol-

low a predefined format containing afield comprising the

type of device. Alternatively, a hand-shake mechanism
15 could be implemented for wireless mobile terminal 1 1 to

ask the device 1 21 , 1 22 for its type,

[0022] Wireless mobile terminal 11 stores the identi-

fiers in a table together with the type of calls each office

device can handle.

20 [0023] Upon reception of a call from radio communi-
cation network 14, wireless mobile terminal 11 identifies

the call type of this call and selects an office device able

to handle this type of call.

[0024] Examples of possible and non-exhaustive ap-

25 plications of the method according to the invention could

be:

1 . a fax call received at a mobile terminal is redirect-

ed to a fax machine or to a printer under the range
30 of the short range interface.

2. a voice call that should be heard by several per-

sons in a room is redirected to several headsets un-

der the range of the short range interface.

3. a data call, e.g. comprising an e-mail, can be for-

35 warded to a lap-top supporting an e-mail program.

[0025] In case of stand-alone office devices 121
,
e.g.

example 2., the data contained in the call are converted

in a format compatible with the short range interface 1 1

2

40 and the data are forwarded to the office device 121 over

the short range interface 112.

[0026] In case of office devices comprising a short

range interface and interconnected to the radio commu-
nication network 14, e.g. example 1 ., the call can-be for-

45 warded over the short range interface as described for

stand-alone devices. Alternatively, the wireless mobile

terminal 11 may send a message to the radio commu-
nication network containing a command to forward the

call to an office device unambiguously identified by its

so calling number in the radio communication network.

[0027] For this purpose the calling number of office

device 122 may be communicated to wireless mobile

terminal 11 during the identification procedure over

short-range interface 112.

55 [0028] Then, the call could be forwarded from the ra-

dio communication network 14 to the office device 122

over the PSTN 15 and the connection between wireless

mobile terminal 11 and the radio communication net-

3
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work 14 over interface 111 could be released.

[0029J In a preferred embodiment, wireless mobile

terminal comprises a man-machine-interface for ena-

bling the end-user to select to which office devices the

call should be forwarded. This is especially useful in ex-

ample 2 where the user can select the headsets to which

the call should be forwarded. The man-machine-inter-

face may also enable the user to choose how the call

should be forwarded to the office device e.g. over the

short-range interface or over the radio communication

network, encrypted ornotandsoon.

[0030] Figure 2 shows a flow diagram of the method

according to the present invention comprising steps 21

to 25. These steps are preferably executed each time

an incoming call is received from the radio communica-

tion network at the wireless mobile terminal.

[0031] Step 21 consists in updating the list of office

devices located at the proximity of the wireless mobile

terminal. At this stage, the usual standardized connec-

tion procedure can be used. A message comprising the

wireless mobile terminal identifier is issued on the short

range interface. This message invites all office devices

that receives this message to answer with a message
containing their own identifier. Further information as the

type of device could be additionally contained in the

message. The answers from the office devices are

storedinadynamictable at the wireless mobile terminal.

A table entry comprises the office device identifier, the

type of this device and the type of calls it is susceptible

to handle.

[0032] Alternatively, step 21 could be performed inde-

pendently of the occurrence of an incoming call. This

step can be performed at regular time intervals or can

be performed on request of the end-user. These alter-

natives have the advantage not to use too much
processing power upon reception of a call. Indeed this

step may be long and would delay to much the call.

[0033] Step 22 consists in identifying the call type up-

on reception of an incoming call on the radio interface

111 of the wireless mobile terminal 11. Example for call

types can be a voice call a fax call, a data call. The call

type can be determined by means of the calling party

identifier.

[0034] Step 23 consists in selecting in the dynamic ta-

ble the office device(s) able to handle the type of call

identified at step 22,

[0035] Step 24 consists in checking the current status

of the office device(s) selected at step 23. For this pur-

pose, a request message is addressed to all these office

device requesting the status of these devices. The sta-

tus can be "free" or "busy".

[0036] Step 25 consists in forwarding the call to an

office device identified as free.

[0037] Figure 3 shows an embodiment of an wireless

mobile terminal according to the present invention.

Wireless mobile terminal 30 comprises a radio interface

31 1 , a short-range interface 312, a module 32 for iden-

tifying office devices located under the range of short-

range interface 31 2, a module 33 for identifying the call

type upon reception of an incoming call on radio inter-

face 31 1 , a module 34 for selecting an office device and

a module 35 for forwarding a call to an office device.

5 [0038] Radio interface 311 enables the communica-

tion between a radio communication network and wire-

less mobile terminal 30. Short range interface 312 ena-

bles the communication between wireless mobile termi-

nal 30 and office devices located under the range of

10 short-range interface 312. The standard used over

short-range interface 312 is preferably Bluetooth.

[0039] According to the present invention, module 32

for identifying office devices located under the range of

short-range interface 312 is used to broadcast "identifi-

es cation request" messages over the short-range inter-

face and to store in a database the identity and the ca-

pability of office devices answering the "identification re-

quest" messages.

[0040] Module 33 for identifying the call type upon re-

20 ception of an incoming call on radio interface 311 ena-

bles it to determine which kind of call is received from

the radio communication network. Possible types of call

are data call, voice call, fax calf. This list is not exhaus-

tive. Module 33 for identifying the type of call is connect-

25 ed to module 34 for selecting an office device able to

handle the type of call identified at module 33. Module

34 for selecting an office device generates a request for

checking the contends of the database containing the

list of office devices. The identity of office devices able

30 to handle the type of call identified at module 33 is re-

turned to module 34 which may select one or more of-

fices devices according to a predefined selection crite-

rion.

[0041] Alternatively, module 34 for selecting an office

35 device is connected to a man-machine-interface for en-

abling a dialog with the end-user. One possibility is to

display the office device that has been selected auto-

matically by a computer program located in module 34.

Alternatively, the end-user may be asked for selecting

40 on his own one possibility among several possibilities

suggested by the computer program located in module

34.

[0042] When the selection has been performed mod-
ule 34 indicates the result of the selection to module 35

45 for forwarding the incoming call.

[0043] Module 35 may comprise a conversion module

for converting the information contained in the call in a

data format compatible with the short-range interface.

[0044] Alternatively, module 35 may generate a mes-
50 sage for activating a call forwarding feature in the radio

communication network. This is only possible if the of-

fice device selected at module 34 is also connected to

the radio communication network. In that case, the call

forwarding message is transmitted on the radio interface

55 311 to the radio communication network which takes

care of forwarding the call the selected office device and

to release the connection to the wireless mobile terminal

30.

4
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[0045] In a further embodiment of the present inven-

tion, the wireless mobile terminal 30 may have several

short range interfaces of different type. (Bluetooth, IrDa,

USB) so that module 32 for identifying office devices un-

der the range of the short-range interfaces comprises

one list of office devices per short-range interface.

[0046] The software for performing the method ac-

cording to the present invention could be downloaded
in the wireless mobile terminal or hard coded in it. In

case of a WAP capable wireless mobile terminal, the

software should preferably be stored and executed in

the WTA Agent.

Claims

1. Method for handling calls received from a radio

communication network (14) at a wireless mobile

terminal (11), said wireless mobile terminal (11)

comprising at least one short-range interface (112)

for communicating with office devices (121, 122) lo-

cated under the range of said short-range interface

(112), said method being characterized in that it

comprises the steps of:

identifying at said wireless mobile terminal (11)

office devices (121, 122) located under the

range of said short-range interface (112) each

being adapted to handle at least one call type

belonging to a list of predefined call types;

upon reception of a call from said radio com-
munication netwo rk ( 1 4) at said wireless mobile

terminal (11), said call having a call type be-

longing to said predefined list, selecting an of-

fice device (121, 122) able to handle said call

type; and forwarding said call to said office de-

vice (121 , 122).

2. Method according to claim 1 , characterized in that

said short-range interface (112) for communicating

with office devices (121 , 122) is a wireless interface.

3. Method according to claim 1 , characterized in that

said wireless mobile terminal (11) performs said

identification of said office devices (121, 122) by

broadcasting an identification request message
over said short range interface (1 1 2) and waiting for

an answer from said office devices (121 , 122).

4. Method according to claim 1 , characterized in that

it further comprises the steps of:

converting at said wireless mobile terminal (11

)

the data contained in said call in a data format

compatible with said short-range interface

(112);

forwarding said data contained in said call to

said office device (121, 122) over said short

range interface (112).

5. Method according to claim 1 , characterized in that

if said office device (122) is interconnected to said

radio communication network (14) over a commu-
nication network (15), said method further compris-

ing the steps of:

sending from said wireless mobile terminal (11)

to said radio communication network (14) a

message containing an identifier unambigu-
ously identifying said office device (122);

forwarding said call from said radio communi-
cation network (14) to said office device (122);

releasing the connection between said radio

communication network (14) and said wireless

mobile terminal (11).

6. Method according to claim 1 , characterized in that

said selection can be made by the end-user by

means of a man-machine interface provided on said

wireless mobile terminal (11).

7. Wireless mobile terminal (30) comprising a radio in-

terface (311) to access to a radio communication

network and at least one short range interface (31 2)

for communicating with office devices under the

range of said short-range interface (312), charac-

terized in that said wireless mobile terminal (30)

further comprises:

- a module (32) for identifying office devices lo-

cated under the range of said short-range inter-

face (312) each being adapted to handle at

least one call type belonging to a list of prede-

fined call types;

a module (34) for selecting, upon reception of

a call, having a certain call type, from said radio

communication network, at least one office de-

vice susceptible to handle said call type;

a module (35) for forwarding said call to said

office device.

8. Computer program comprising computer program
code means adapted to perform the steps of claim

1 , said computer program being stored in a wireless

mobile terminal comprising a first radio interface

and a second short range interface of communicat-

ing with office devices located under the range of

said short-range interface.

55
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